This profile captures key financial trends before, during, and after
the Great Recession for Phoenix, one of 30 cities examined by
The Pew Charitable Trusts’ American cities project. These profiles
provide baselines for understanding the fiscal conditions of our cities
and for ongoing research, analysis, and policy guidance.

Phoenix
Fast-growing Phoenix was hit by
sharp revenue declines
Two years after the end of the Great Recession, Phoenix’s revenue was still dropping. Even as property
tax receipts from new construction helped the city weather the collapse in existing real estate values,
steep declines in intergovernmental aid and sales taxes led to a $283 million drop in revenue between
2008 and 2011. (See Figure 1.) Deep spending cuts resulted in the smallest city workforce in 40 years.1
That reduced workforce, together with a $600 million pension reform, has improved Phoenix’s long-term
obligations picture.2
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Stable property tax receipts were unable to compensate for
steep drops in intergovernmental aid and sales tax revenue
Phoenix’s intergovernmental aid and sales tax—the city’s two largest revenue sources—dropped
$131 million and $87 million, respectively, after adjusting for inflation, from 2008 to 2011. These declines
came in spite of an influx of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funds and a 2 percent sales tax on
food for home consumption approved for a period of five years in 2010.3
A half-billion dollars of new construction balanced falling home prices, resulting in $5 million of growth
in property tax revenue between 2008 and 2011.4 But these modest gains were not enough to offset the
yawning declines in other revenue sources.

As revenue weakened, Phoenix created a
task force to identify cuts and efficiencies
Between 2008 and 2011 as the effects of the Great Recession became evident, Phoenix decreased operating
expenditures by 4 percent, or $68 million.5 Almost all major operational areas declined, led by $32 million
in cuts to parks, recreation, and cultural facilities, forcing closures and reducing maintenance. Nonprofits
have taken over some shuttered buildings, while the Parks and Recreation Department’s charitable trust
foundation has sought to raise money to support programs and physical assets.6
Across departments, the city eliminated more than 1,600 full-time equivalent positions during the same
period, about 13 percent of the city’s total workforce.7 (See Figure 2.) The city also negotiated wage and
benefit concessions from public employees,8 and reorganized city departments as proposed by a task force
on innovation and efficiency.9
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Managing the future: Phoenix managed its long-term
obligations while addressing short-term deficits
Demand for services, investment decisions, and revenue performance driven by economic activity and
demographic changes will shape Phoenix’s fiscal future. Two long-term obligations which can be analyzed
using the data available are pensions and retiree health care and other benefits.
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Phoenix had assets covering 25 percent of retiree health care obligations in 2010, higher than many cities
examined,10 but its pension fund had $1.8 billion unfunded as of 2010—with assets covering 68 percent
of liabilities. After years of deliberation, in March 2013, city voters passed pension changes directed at
new city employees,11 which are estimated to save $600 million over 23 years and include larger employee
contributions, a higher retirement age, and an increased number of years for eligibility. The reforms also
provided the city with more flexibility in both investment options and contribution levels to the plan.12
See Pew’s 30-city interactive at pewstates.org/City-Fiscal-Conditions-Interactive for complete data.
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